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We have studied the pressure and temperature dependence of solubility of nitrogen in methane
and ethane using vapor-liquid equilibrium simulations of binary mixtures of nitrogen in methane
and ethane for a range of pressures between 1.5 atm and 3.5 atm and temperatures between 90 K
and 110 K, thermodynamic conditions that may exist on the Saturn’s moon, Titan. We find that
the solubility of nitrogen in methane increases linearly with pressure while the solubility of nitrogen
in ethane increases exponentially with pressure at temperature 90 K. Solubility of nitrogen in both
methane and ethane exhibits an exponential decrease with temperature at a pressure of 3 atm.
The solubility of nitrogen in methane is much larger compared to that in ethane in the range of
pressure and temperature studied here. Our results are in quantitative agreement with the available
experimental measurements of the solubility of nitrogen in methane and ethane. Furthermore,
we find that the surface adsorption of nitrogen increases with increasing pressure at temperature
90 K, while the adsorption free energy increases with increasing pressure. Moreover, we find that
the surface tension decreases linearly with pressure for both nitrogen-methane and nitrogen-ethane
systems. The rate of decrease of surface tension with pressure for nitrogen-ethane system is much
larger as compared to the nitrogen-methane system. Finally, we find that the absorption of a
nitrogen molecule into the liquid-phase from the interface is diffusive and does not involve any
appreciable energy barrier. Our results suggest that homogeneous nucleation of bubbles is unlikely
on Titan and the bubble formation in the lakes on Titan must arise from heterogeneous nucleation
of bubbles.
Saturn’s giant moon, Titan, holds a unique place in
our solar system. It is the only other planetary body,
besides Earth, that possesses stable liquid on its sur-
face [1–3]. Similar to Earth, the atmosphere of Titan
is rich in nitrogen. The primary constituents of Titan’s
atmosphere are nitrogen, methane, and ethane. Due to
low surface temperature and pressure about 1.5 atm [1–
3], both methane and ethane condense out of the atmo-
sphere and exist in forms of lakes and seas on the surface
in dynamic equilibrium with its atmosphere [2] giving
rise to a hydrological cycle similar to earth. Titan ex-
hibits the richest chemistries in our solar system. Major
neutral species such as nitrogen and methane undergo
photo-dissociation giving rise to simple and complex or-
ganic molecules. The Infrared Radiometer Interferome-
ter and Spectrometer onboard Voyager revealed the pres-
ence of methane (CH4), molecular hydrogen (H2), ethane
(C2H6), acetylene (C2H2), ethylene (C2H4), hydrogen
cyanide (HCN), and carbon dioxide (CO2) [4–7]. Earth
based telescopes later discovered new molecules includ-
ing acetonitrile (CH3CN), carbon monoxide (CO), and
water (H2O). Cassini mission to Saturn has further re-
vealed the presence of other molecules such as ammonia
(NH3), vinyl cyanide (C2H3CN).
Recent experiments, thermodynamics models, and
molecular simulations suggest that the liquid hydrocar-
bon bodies on the surface are major sinks of nitrogen [8–
11]. Most of these experiments were motivated by the
detection of transient bright features by Cassini RADAR
system, also known as ”Magic Islands” [12, 13]. It was
hypothesized that these bright features arise due to the
exsolution of nitrogen from the lakes in the form of bub-
bles that could be detected by Cassini [14, 15]. The
formation of bubble in the lakes could be driven by su-
perheating or supersaturation of binary mixtures of hy-
drocarbon liquid and nitrogen gas. Indeed, recent stud-
ies on solubility of nitrogen in methane, ethane, and
a mixture of methane and ethane in different propor-
tions suggest that nitrogen is highly soluble in methane
and the solubility exhibits a sharp temperature depen-
dence [8, 10, 14, 16, 17]. Various scenarios for the exso-
lution of nitrogen in the form of bubbles were hypothe-
sized, including superheating, supersaturation, titration
of ethane into methane rich regions [8, 15]. Explicit ex-
periments on the bubble formation in Titan-like condi-
tions were recently performed and authors found several
criteria for the formation of bubbles on Titan [9]. The
focus of many of these experiments have solely been the
solubility of nitrogen and exsolution of nitrogen from the
lakes and seas of Titan [8, 9]. Theoretical work using
thermodynamic models utilizing available experimental
data have focused on the same process [14, 15, 18]. We
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2have recently investigated the phase-equilibria of nitro-
gen and hydrocarbon liquids on Titan using vapor-liquid
equilibrium simulations at a pressure of 1.5 atm and tem-
peratures between 90 K and 110 K [11]. We find that the
solubility of nitrogen decreases with increasing temper-
ature and the the solubilities values are in quantitative
agreement with available experimental data. In addition
to increase of solubility upon decreasing temperature, we
find that the surface tension of the gas-liquid interface de-
creases with temperature. Moreover, the surface tension
of the nitrogen-methane binary mixture is about half the
value of the surface tension of the nitrogen-ethane binary
mixture at the same temperature at a pressure of 1.5 atm,
suggesting that it would be easier to form a critical nu-
cleus of a bubble in the nitrogen-methane mixture as
compared to nitrogen-ethane mixture. Furthermore, in
these studied we found a strong temperature-dependent
surface adsorption where nitrogen forms a dense surface
layer of about 2 nm thickness [11]. The complex and
rich chemistries on Titan with the presence of liquid hy-
drocarbon lakes on the surface poses many challenging
questions. Many of compounds in the atmosphere con-
dense out of atmosphere and precipitate onto the liquid
hydrocarbon bodies on the surface of Titan [19–22]. As
they precipitate on the surface they will first interact
with this dense layer of nitrogen instead of the bulk liq-
uid hydrocarbon. Therefore, it is also important to un-
derstand how the surface adsorption of nitrogen changes
with pressure and temperature. Cassini CIRS (Compos-
ite Infrared Spectrometer) observation of Titan’s surface
temperature between 2004 and 2016 suggest that the sur-
face temperature of the Titan varied between 90K and
95 K [23]. Cassini data has further revealed the depth
of liquid hydrocarbon lakes and seas on Titan. Kraken
Mare, the largest hydrocarbon sea on Titan is at least
35 m deep [24]. The maximum depth of Ligeia Mare have
been estimated to be between 100 m and 200 m [25, 26],
making the static pressure at the bottom of this lake to
be about ≈ 2.7 atm, assuming a pure methane body.
In order to investigate the pressure and temperature
dependence of the solubility and surface adsorption of ni-
trogen in methane and ethane, we have performed molec-
ular dynamics vapor-liquid-equilibrium (VLE) simula-
tions [27–32] of binary mixtures of nitrogen and methane
(nitrogen-methane) and nitrogen and ethane (nitrogen-
ethane) at pressures between 1.5 atm and 3.5 atm and
temperatures between 90 K and 110 K, thermodynamic
conditions that may exist on Titan.
In order to investigate the pressure and temperature
dependence of the solubility and surface adsorption of ni-
trogen in methane and ethane, we have performed molec-
ular dynamics vapor-liquid-equilibrium (VLE) simula-
tions [27–32] of binary mixtures of nitrogen and methane
(nitrogen-methane) and nitrogen and ethane (nitrogen-
ethane) at pressures between 1.5 atm and 3.5 atm and
temperatures between 90 K and 110 K, thermodynamic
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FIG. 1. (Top) A snapshot of the nitrogen-ethane binary mix-
ture at T = 90K. (Bottom) Average number density pro-
file, ρ(z), for ethane and nitrogen along the z-direction. The
blue shaded region represents the liquid phase and the green
shaded region represents the vapor phase.
conditions that may exist on Titan.
RESULTS
Pressure and temperature dependence of the
solubility of nitrogen in methane and ethane
Typical average number density profile, ρ(z), for
nitrogen-methane binary mixture in equilibrium at tem-
perature T = 90 K and at pressure P = 1.5 atm is shown
in Figure 1. The low density vapor phase coexist with
the high density liquid phase. To avoid the interface, we
define the liquid phase (or the gas phase) as the region
where the z-derivative of the density of methane/ethane
and nitrogen is zero (ses Fig. 2). The solubility is de-
fined as the average mole-fraction of nitrogen in the liq-
uid phase of binary mixtures at equilibrium. We count
the number of molecules of nitrogen, N `N , in the liquid
phase of methane/ethane and similarly count the num-
ber of molecules of methane/ethane, N `M or N `E , in the
liquid-phase for the corresponding binary mixture simu-
lations. The solubility as measured by the mole-fraction,
χN , of nitrogen in the liquid phase, and is defined as
χN =
N `N(N `N +N `M) For nitrogen-methane binary system
(1)
=
N `N(N `N +N `E) For nitrogen-ethane binary system
(2)
3In Figs. 2(A) and (B), we show the mole-fraction of
methane, χN , as a function of pressure for nitrogen-
methane and nitrogen-ethane binary systems at T =
90 K, respectively. The error in solubility is estimated
from the error on the mole-fractions of hydrocarbon and
nitrogen in the liquid-phase. Solubility of nitrogen in-
creases with pressure for both the systems. Moreover,
the solubility of nitrogen in methane increases linearly
with pressure while the solubility in ethane exhibits an
exponential dependence on pressure and be fit well with
χN (P ) = 0.0335e
0.535P . The temperature dependence
of the solubility at a fixed pressure of P = 3.0 atm
for nitrogen-methane and nitrogen-ethane binary sys-
tems are shown in Figs. 2(C) and (D), respectively. Sim-
ilar to earlier work for P = 1.5 atm [11], the solu-
bility decreases exponentially with increasing tempera-
ture for P = 3.0 atm and can be fit with χN (T ) =
611.761e−0.0758T for nitrogen in methane, and χN (T ) =
43.078e−0.0617T for nitrogen in ethane. For a comparison,
we also show the available experimental data of solubil-
ity of nitrogen in methane from Ref. [33]. The simulation
results of the solubility agree well with the experimental
values.
Pressure and temperature dependence of surface
tension
We next studied the behavior of surface tension for the
thermodynamic conditions studied here, which is easily
available from the molecular dynamics simulations. The
surface tension, σ, is defined as
σ =
Lz
2
[Pzz − 0.5(Pxx + Pyy)] (3)
where Lz is the box-length in the z-direction and Pxx,
Pyy, Pzz are the diagonal components of the pressure
tensor in the x, y, and z-directions, respectively. A fac-
tor of 2 accounts for the presence of two interfaces in the
simulation box. Figures 3 (A) and (C) show the pres-
sure dependence of the surface tension, σ, at T = 90 K
for the nitrogen-methane and the nitrogen-ethane binary
mixtures, respectively. Surface tension decreases linearly
with pressure for both the systems. Furthermore, we find
that the rate of surface tension decrease with pressure,
| ( dσdP )T |, is larger for nitrogen-ethane system compared
to nitrogen-methane. The dotted lines in Figs. 3(A)
and (C) are the linear fits σ = 16.355 − 2.727P and
σ = 28.572 − 4.869P through the nitrogen-methane and
nitrogen-ethane data points, respectively. In Figs. 3(B)
and (D), we show the temperature dependence of sur-
face tension at P = 3.0 atm for nitrogen-methane and
nitrogen-ethane systems, respectively. Surface tension
increases with increasing temperature for both the sys-
tems. For a comparison, we also show experimental data
(solid red squares and green diamonds) from Refs. [33, 34]
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FIG. 2. (A) Mole-fraction, χN , of the nitrogen in methane
as a function of pressure at T = 90 K. The dotted line is a
linear fit, −0.1048 + 0.25679P , through the data. The solu-
bility of nitrogen in methane increases linearly with pressure.
(B) Mole-fraction, χN , of nitrogen in ethane as a function of
pressure at T = 90 K. In contrast to the solubility of nitrogen
in methane, the solubility of nitrogen in ethane exhibits an
exponential dependence on pressure and can be fit well with
χN (P ) = 0.0335e
0.535P . (C) Mole-fraction, χN , of nitrogen
as a function of temperature for P = 3.0 atm. The solubility
of nitrogen in methane decreases exponentially with temper-
ature and and be fit with χN (T ) = 611.761e
−0.0758T . For a
comparison, we also show two experimental data points (in
red diamonds) from Ref. [33]. The simulation data agree well
with the experimental values. (D) Mole-fraction, χN , of nitro-
gen in ethane as a function of temperature for P = 3.0 atm.
The solubility of nitrogen in ethane also decreases exponen-
tially with temperature and can be fit well with χN (T ) =
43.07e−0.0617T . The error in the solubility is estimated from
the errors in the mole fractions of hydrocarbon and nitrogen
in the liquid phase.
Our results for surface tension values are in quantitative
agreement with the experimental data [33, 35, 36]. Un-
like the linear behavior of σ with pressure, we find a non-
linear dependence of σ on temperature. Surface tension
plays an important role in bubble nucleation and growth.
According to classical nucleation theory, the average rate
of formation of critical nuclei, J , per unit solution volume
per unit time is given by [37–40]
J =
√
2σ
pimN2
ρ`exp
(
−4piσrc
2
3kBT
)
(4)
where σ is the surface tension, mN2 is the mass of single
nitrogen molecule, ρ` is the number density of nitrogen
in the liquid, kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the
temperature, and rc is the critical radius of the bubble
and is given by
rc =
2σ
pg − p` (5)
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FIG. 3. Pressure dependence of the surface tension, σ, for (A)
nitrogen-methane and (C) nitrogen-ethane systems at T =
90 K. Surface tension for the nitrogen-ethane system is about
twice as large compared to surface tension of the nitrogen-
ethane system in the range of temperature and pressure stud-
ied. Moreover, the surface tension for both the nitrogen-
methane and nitrogen-ethane system decreases linearly with
pressure. Dotted lines are the linear fits σ = 16.355− 2.727P
and σ = 28.572 − 4.869P through the nitrogen-methane and
nitrogen-ethane data points, respectively. Temperature de-
pendence of the surface tension for nitrogen-methane and
nitrogen-ethane systems at P = 3 atm are shown in (B) and
(D), respectively. The dotted lines are guide to the eye. Sur-
face tension for both the systems increases upon increasing
temperature.
where pg is the pressure of the gas in the critical bub-
ble, and p` is the pressure of the liquid. We use Eq. 4
to estimate the nucleation rate upon supersaturation of
nitrogen in the liquid phase. Let’s consider an extreme
scenario in which the liquid is saturated with nitrogen at
P = 3.0 atm and T = 90 K and suddenly the pressure
drops to 1.5 atm and temperature rises to T = 100 K,
i.e. there is a decompression of 1.5 atm and tempera-
ture rises by 10 K. Let’s further assume that there is
no degassing and the system instantly comes to the new
pressure and temperature. The liquification-pressure of
nitrogen is 7.92 atm at T = 100 K [41]. Let’s assume
the most favorable condition for bubble nucleation by
assuming the bubble to be composed entirely of nitro-
gen and the pressure inside the bubble to be 7.92 atm,
the maximum pressure the bubble can have. Now Eq. 4
can then be used to estimate the average rate of nucle-
ation of the supersaturated solution. If we use the value
of σ = 8.2mN/m, the surface tension corresponding to
P = 3 atm and T = 90 K, we find rc = 25.46 nm, and
an extremely small value of J with log(J) = −1.453x104.
Such a small value of J suggests that homogeneous nu-
cleation is unlikely in Titan’s liquid hydrocarbon bodies
even under an extreme scenario considered here. Other
considerations such as supersaturated ethane or a mix-
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FIG. 4. Number density profile, ρ(z), at a fixed temperature
T = 90 K for (A) nitrogen-methane system at P = 1.5 atm,
(B) nitrogen-methane system at P = 3.0 atm. The den-
sity of the nitrogen in liquid-phase as well as at the inter-
face increases upon increasing pressure.Number density pro-
file, ρ(z), at a fixed temperature T = 90 K for (C) nitrogen-
ethane system at P = 1.5 atm, (D) nitrogen-ethane system
at P = 3.0 atm. The density of the nitrogen in liquid-phase
as well as at the interface increases upon increasing pressure.
ture of methane and ethane do not change this either.
Similar estimates have been made about the homoge-
neous nucleation rate by Cordier et. al. [15]. The likely
scenario of the bubble formation on the Titan can be het-
erogeneous nucleation whereas the surfaces decrease the
energy required to form a critical bubble [42].
Adsorption of nitrogen at the interface
In our recent work, we investigated the solubility and
surface adsorption of nitrogen in binary and ternary
mixtures of methane/ethane/nitrogen [11]. We find a
strong temperature-dependent adsorption of nitrogen on
the surface for P = 1.5 atm. In this section, we in-
vestigate how the pressure affects the surface adsorption
of nitrogen at the nitrogen-methane and the nitrogen-
ethane interface. In Figs. 4 (A) and (B), we compare the
density profiles of nitrogen and methane for P = 1.5 atm
and P = 3.0 atm and temperature T = 90 K. A com-
parison of the density profiles of nitrogen and ethane for
the same thermodynamic conditions is shown in Figs. 4
(C) and (D). A number of observations are noteworthy
here. While the interfacial density of adsorbed nitro-
gen increases with increasing pressure, the difference be-
tween the maximum density of nitrogen at the interface
and the density in the liquid phase becomes increasingly
small with increasing pressure for nitrogen-methane sys-
tem in the range of pressure studied here. On the other
hand for nitrogen-ethane system, the difference between
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FIG. 5. Free energy profile, ∆G(z), at different tempera-
tures for (A) nitrogen-methane and (B) nitrogen-ethane sys-
tem. The data is only shown for the z-values close to the
interface so that one can observe the vapor, the interface and
the liquid regions.
the maximum density at the interface and the density in
the liquid-phase remains large due to smaller solubility.
Furthermore, the interfacial width of the adsorbed nitro-
gen does not change appreciably with pressure for both
the nitrogen-methane and nitrogen-ethane systems. The
surface adsorption of gases on the liquid-gas interface has
been studied in a number of other systems [28, 43–45].
The partition coefficient, K, of two phases is defined as
the ratio of the number density of the phases. Here we
can define a z-dependent partition coefficient, K(z)
K(z) =
ρN (z)
ρvN
(6)
where ρN (z) is the density of nitrogen along the z-
direction and ρvN is the density of the nitrogen in the
vapor phase. Consequently, one can define excess free
energy, ∆G(z), over the free energy of the vapor-phase
as
∆G(z) = −RT logK(z) (7)
where R is the universal gas constant and T is the tem-
perature. In Figs. 5, we show ∆G(z) for different pres-
sures at T = 90 K for nitrogen-methane and nitrogen-
ethane systems We find that ∆G(z) decreases upon en-
tering the adsorbate region, reaches a minimum, and in-
creases further and levels off in the liquid region, suggest-
ing the free energy change in adsorbate region is larger
compared to that in the liquid-region and hence adsorp-
tion at the interface. Moreover, we find that the magni-
tude of the free energy minimum, |∆Gmin(z)|, decreases
with increasing pressure even though the effective density
of nitrogen in the adsorbate region increases with increas-
ing pressure. The decrease of |∆Gmin(z)| with pressure
arises because of relatively larger increase of the value
of vapor-phase density of nitrogen with pressure. Fur-
thermore, we find that the difference between the free
energy of the adsorbate region and the liquid phase in-
creases upon decreasing pressure. To find the free energy
associated with the exchange with the adsorbate region,
∆Gads, one must define the effective density of nitrogen,
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FIG. 6. Pressure dependence of the free energy of adsorption,
∆Gads, for (A) nitrogen-methane, and (B) nitrogen-ethane
systems, respectively. Dotted lines are the guide to the eye.
The error bar on ∆Gads is estimated from four independent
simulations of nitrogen-methane system at T = 90 K and
P = 1.5 atm. The same error is assumed for all the state
points studied here. ∆Gads decreases slightly with increasing
pressure.
ρ¯IN , in the adsorbate region. We define the adsorbate re-
gion as the region between the vapor and liquid phases
in which the derivative of nitrogen-density is non-zero.
This definition of characterizing interface, gas, and liq-
uid regions are adopted from Ref. [27]. ∆Gads is defined
as
∆Gads = −RT log ρ¯
I
N
ρvN
(8)
In Figs. 6, we show ∆Gads as a function of pressure at
T = 90 K for nitrogen-methane and nitrogen-ethane sys-
tems, respectively. To estimate the error on the values
of ∆Gads, we performed four independent simulations
of nitrogen-methane binary system at T = 90 K and
P = 1.5 atm. The error is estimated as the standard de-
viation of the values obtained in these simulations. Same
error was assumed for all other state points studied here.
We find that ∆Gads values for both nitrogen-methane
and nitrogen-ethane are similar and increase weakly with
pressure.
Dissolution kinetics at the interface
We next address the question of how a nitrogen
molecule enters into the liquid phase from the surface. In
6order to investigate the absorption of a nitrogen molecule
into the liquid phase from the interface, we have com-
puted the mean first-passage time, τMFPT, that a nitro-
gen molecule starting at the position of the free energy
minimum in Fig 5 at the interface takes before it en-
ters the liquid phase. In Figs. 7(A) and (B), we show
the temperature dependence of τMFPT for P = 1.5 atm
for nitrogen-methane and nitrogen-ethane systems, re-
spectively. τMFPT decreases with increasing tempera-
ture for both the systems. Furthermore, we find that
τMFPT is larger for nitrogen-ethane interface compared
to nitrogen-methane interface. Figures 7(C) and (D)
show the pressure dependence of τMFPT for T = 90 K for
nitrogen-methane and nitrogen-ethane interface, respec-
tively. τMFPT does not show appreciable changes with
pressure. An important question arises whether the ab-
sorption of a nitrogen molecule from interface is purely
diffusive or there is an additional energy barrier of sol-
vation of nitrogen that plays a role in the relaxation of
hydrocarbon-nitrogen interface. To assess this, we use
Langevin equation [46, 47] to calculate the mean first-
passage time (MFPT) of escape of a nitrogen molecule
from the minimum of the free energy to the liquid phase.
Assuming an one-dimensional diffusion along z-direction
on an underlying free energy surface, ∆G(z), the dynam-
ics of z is governed by
z˙ = vz (9)
mv˙z = −ξvz − ∂z∆G(z) + f(t) (10)
where z is the position of a nitrogen molecule, vz is
the velocity, ξ is the friction coefficient, and f(t) is a
delta-function correlated thermal noise with 〈f(t)f(0)〉 =
2ξkBTδ(t) and zero mean, 〈f(t)〉 = 0, where T is the tem-
perature, and kB is the Boltzmann constant. In the high
friction limit, the above set of equations reduces to
z˙ = − D
kBT
∂z∆G(z) + f
′(t) (11)
where D is the diffusion coefficient of nitrogen, 〈f ′(t)〉 =
0 and 〈f ′(t)f ′(0)〉 = 2Dδ(t). In principle, D is a func-
tion of position. For the sake of simplicity, we assume
a constant diffusion across the interface in an effective
density, ρ¯, of the liquid. In separate simulations, we
have computed the diffusion coefficient, D, of nitrogen
for nitrogen+methane and nitrogen+ethane binary sys-
tems with effective ρ¯ = ρ¯N + ρ¯M/E , where ρ¯N and ρ¯M/E
are the densities of nitrogen and methane/ethane in the
liquid phase, respectively. We compute the value of
D for nitrogen-methane and nitrogen-ethane systems at
T = 90 K and at their corresponding liquid-phase com-
position at P = 1.5 atm. We find that the values of D is
3.03x10−5 cm2/s for nitrogen-methane mixture and D is
0.822x10−5 cm2/s for nitrogen-ethane mixture. With the
values of diffusion constant at our disposal, we next per-
formed stochastic simulations of Eq. 11 and calculated
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FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of mean first passage time,
τMFPT for (A) Nitrogen-methane, and (B) Nitrogen-ethane
systems, respectively for P = 1.5 atm. τMFPT decreases upon
increasing temperature. Black solid circles are the values cal-
culated from molecular dynamics simulations and red solid
squares are the values calculated using the diffusion model in
Eq. 11 for P = 1.5 atm and T = 90 K. We find excellent
agreement between τMFPT calculated from molecular dynam-
ics simulation and the values using Eq. 11. Pressure depen-
dence of τMFPT at T = 90 K for (C) nitrogen-methane, and
(D) nitrogen-ethane systems, respectively. τMFPT does not
change appreciably with pressure.
the MFPT for the escape of a nitrogen molecule from
the minimum of free energy into the liquid phase. The
MFPT was computed as the average of first-passage time
over 103 realizations. In Figure 7, we show these values as
red solid squares. We find that the values of τMFPT esti-
mated from Eq. 11 are in good agreement with molecular
dynamics simulation. The slight discrepancy may arise
because of the assumption of a uniform diffusion constant
across the interface. These results suggest that once the
nitrogen molecule is adsorbed on the surface they diffuse
into the liquid phase without any additional energy bar-
rier. Therefore, the time-scale of the diffusive dynamics
across the interface is the bottleneck for interfacial relax-
ation.
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
We have studied the pressure and temperature depen-
dence of the solubility and surface adsorption of nitrogen
in methane and ethane by performing extensive vapor-
liquid equilibrium simulations of binary mixtures for
range of pressure between 1.5 atm and 3.5 atm and tem-
perature between 90K and 110K, thermodynamic condi-
tions that may exist on the Saturn’s giant moon, Titan.
We find that the solubility of nitrogen in both methane
and ethane increases with increasing pressure at a fixed
temperature of 90 K. The pressure behavior of the solu-
7bility of nitrogen in methane exhibit a linear dependence
while a exponential pressure dependence of the solubility
of nitrogen in ethane is found at T = 90 K. Solubility
of nitrogen in both methane and ethane exhibits expo-
nential decrease with temperature at a fixed pressure of
P = 3.0 atm. The solubility of nitrogen in methane is
much larger compared to that in ethane in the range of
pressure and temperature studied here. Our results are
in quantitative agreement with the available experimen-
tal measurements of solubility of nitrogen in methane
and ethane. Furthermore, we find that the excess sur-
face adsorption of nitrogen over the liquid concentration
decreases with increasing pressure for T = 90 K while the
adsorption free energy increases slightly with increasing
pressure. Moreover, we find that the surface tension de-
creases linearly with pressure for both nitrogen-methane
and nitrogen-ethane systems at T = 90 K. The rate of
decrease of surface tension with pressure for nitrogen-
ethane system is much larger, almost about twice as
large, compared to the nitrogen-methane system. The
values of surface tension rule out the likelihood of ho-
mogeneous nucleation of nitrogen bubbles in the Titan’s
liquid hydrocarbon bodies. Heterogeneous nucleation on
the sea bed or near suspended particles in the seas could
be other plausible scenario of bubble formation in Titan’s
seas as suggested by Cordier et. al. [15] and should be
investigated in future. We have also investigated the dis-
solution kinetics of at the liquid-gas interface. We looked
at if the absorption kinetics of nitrogen molecules from
the interface into the liquid region is purely diffusive or
there are additional energy barriers. We find that the
absorption of a nitrogen molecule from the interface into
the liquid-phase is diffusive and does not involve any ap-
preciable energy barrier. Specifically, we find that the
mean first-passage time of escape of a nitrogen molecule
from the position of minimum in the free energy into
the liquid-phase calculated from the molecular dynamics
simulations agrees well with a pure diffusion model of ni-
trogen on the underlying free energy curve. The mean
first-passage time is less than a 1 ns for all the pressure
and temperature investigate here. This suggests that the
time-scale of liquid-gas interfacial relaxation is solely dic-
tated by the diffusion of nitrogen molecules.
METHODS
Vapor-liquid equilibrium simulations (VLE) is a well
established method to study the phase-equilibria of liq-
uid and vapor phases. Specifically, we have performed
extensive VLE simulations of (i) binary mixtures of ni-
trogen and methane, (ii) nitrogen and ethane for a range
of pressure between 1.5 atm and 3.5 atm and temper-
atures between 90 K and 110 K. Simulations were per-
formed in Gromacs4.6.5 [48–50]. The trappe-UA force
field [51–54] was used to model methane, and ethane was
-qN-qN 2qN
rNN
Methane
Nitrogen
Ethane
rCC
Methane
Ethane
Nitrogen
σCH4 = 0.373 ϵCH4 = 1.23054
σCH3 = 0.352 ϵCH3 = 1.11829 rCC = 0.23
σN = 0.331 ϵN = 0.29936 rNN = 0.11
qN = 0.482e
σ[nm] ϵ[kJ/mol] r[nm]
FIG. 8. TRAPPE-UA(2) models of methane, ethane, and
nitrogen. The parameters of the models are also listed. Note
that an improved parametrization of ethane, trappe-UA2, is
used.
modeled using an improved parameterization of ethane,
trappe-UA2 [55]. In the trappe-UA force field, the
methane is represented as an atom and for ethane, each
CH3 groups is represented by one atom (see Figure 8).
The distance between the coarse-grained CH3 atom is
rCC = 0.23 nm. Trappe-small parameterization was used
to model nitrogen as a three-site model with nitrogens
carrying negative partial charges, qN = −0.482e, and a
virtual site that sits at the center of mass of the molecule
carries a positive partial charge of 2qN = 0.964e [51]
(see Figure 1). The distance between the two nitro-
gen atoms is rNN = 0.11 nm. The van der Waals
radii for CH4, CH3, and N are σCH4 = 0.373 nm,
σCH3 = 0.352 nm, and σN = 0.351 nm, respectively. The
van der Waals interaction energy for CH4, CH3, and N
are CH4 = 0.123054 kJ/mol, CH3 = 0.0.11829 kJ/mol,
and N = 0.29936 kJ/mol, respectively. The short-range
van der Waals interaction potential between two atoms i
and j is given by
U(rij) = 4piij
[(
rij
σij
)12
−
(
rij
σij
)6]
(12)
Lorentz-Berthelot [56] rule was used to model the cross-
interactions with σij =
σi+σj
2 and ij =
√
ij . The
short-range interactions were treated with a cut-off of
1.5 nm and particle-mesh-Ewald(PME) [56] was used for
the long range interactions. Since the system is not ho-
mogeneous, dispersion corrections to the energy and pres-
sure were not applied. The initial configurations for dif-
ferent pressures and temperatures of the binary systems
were created in two steps. First, a liquid-phase simula-
tions of hydrocarbons (methane/ethane) were performed
at the corresponding pressure and temperature with fixed
simulation box sizes Lx = 5 nm and Ly = 5 nm along
x and y-directions, respectively. Separately, a simulation
of nitrogen at a fixed volume with Lx = Ly = 5 nm
and with appropriate number of nitrogen molecules was
performed at the same pressure and temperature. Fi-
nally, two simulation boxes of nitrogen and hydrocarbon
was put together to form a simulation box consisting
8of nitrogen and hydrocarbon. A typical configuration
of the nitrogen-ethane binary system is shown in Fig-
ure 1. The dimension of the final simulation box was
Lx = Ly = 5.0nm<< Lz. In such a box, the interface is
stable and forms along the smallest surface area in the
xy-plane, perpendicular to the long-axis. The number of
molecules of methane and ethane was fixed to 3000 and
2000 for all the binary mixture simulations and the num-
ber for nitrogen molecules varied for different pressures
and temperatures depending on the solubility and the gas
phase density. The equations of motion are integrated
with a time step of 2 fs and velocity rescaling is used to
attain constant temperature and anisotropic Berendsen
barostat for constant pressure in the z-direction. After
the equilibration for 80 ns, we ran the simulations for
additional 80 ns for each state point and the equilibrium
averages are calculated from these trajectories. To check
if the system is well equilibrated, we monitored the po-
tential energy of the system throughout the production
run, and we did not find any drift for all the simulations
performed here.
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